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To be the leader in the field of designing / developing / marketing and manufacturing graphic image products. Through team 
cooperation and superior service, build a safe, secure and profitable business for the benefit of all employees and customers.

Sharpline Mission

Sharpline Quality Statement
Sharpline is committed to continuous quality improvement of product and process through the review of Sharpline goals, 
preventative actions and corrective actions. Management shall ensure that the importance of meeting customer, as well as 
regulatory and legal requirements, is effectively communicated to the organization.

Construction Update
The unseasonably warm weather has allowed great
progress on the demoliton / remodel of the main
facility’s front offices. The pic to the right shows the
demolition of the exterior brick portion of the front
lobby. The front interior is in the process of being 
stripped clean, as the construction work continues. 

The plant #1 addition in the back is framed, and the
roof and exterior walls will go up soon. 

BirthdaysSafety Bingo Birthdays

New Hires

JANUARY
Lesly Hernandez    1/09
David Richardson    1/10
Daniel Harris     1/11
Jaci Mohr     1/13
Jose Ganoza     1/14
Anna Phengkham    1/14
Karina Ramirez    1/15
Yen Doan     1/15
Mike Joslin     1/15
Minh Anh Vo     1/16
Hunter Gilman    1/16
Vincent Raymond    1/18
Linda Luce     1/19
Kathaleena Spencer    1/19
Veronica Parra    1/22
Patty Benavides    1/23
Daisy Hendershot    1/23
David Seiwert    1/23
Karen Pierce     1/25
Dawn Comstock    1/26
Huy Hoang     1/27
Buffy Osborn     1/27
Sara Lindvall     1/27
Jonathan May    1/29
Hortencia Hernandez   1/30

As of Thursday, January 5th, 1st 
shift has gone 57 working days 
without a reportable injury.  2nd, 
3rd, and Weekend shift have gone 
473 days.

Safety Bingo Winners:

1st Shift     
Tyler Gerstenkorn    $  50
Armando Soriano   $  75
Man Phan    $100

2nd Shift     
Jonathan Oberg   $250

WICHITA FACILITY

1ST
Norma Hernandez,      Finishing
Angie Duran       Finishing
Mayra Dominguez      Finishing
Jenna Blaylock      Finishing
Breanne Dixon      Inventory
Ly Huynh       Finishing

2ND
Tami Thomas       Screening 
Dominick Kelley      Finishing
Alexander Hughes      Sheeting
Mark Gutierrez      Finishing
John Suffield       Sheeting

FEBRUARY
Khanty Vichith    2/01
Tiffany James    2/05
Phuong Tran     2/05
Somphone Kaska    2/05
Bryce McCoy     2/05

Birthdays
JANUARY
Dong Pham     1/07
Erlinda Karcher    1/09
Jack Snyder     1/09
Lena Greenlee    1/09
Vladimir Verduzco    1/09



OTC GOAL - 95%

AUTO BACKORDERS < 25 

CM ORDERS % > 28 DAYS
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CM ON TIME GOAL: > 95%

YIELD GOAL: 97% 
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Sharpline OTC PAST 4 WEEKS

Fitness App Roundup
A number of fitness apps and trackers have flooded the market in recent years, making it even easier to stay 
on track with your health goals. If you are struggling to maintain motivation or consistency with exercise, one 
of these fitness apps might help:

Headspace  Meditation apps like Headspace are 
best known for their tension-relieving meditations 
and calming music playlists,  but they also offer 
digital exercise options to help strengthen your 
physical wellbeing.  www.headspace.com

Fitbit  Fitbit, now owned by Google, is probably 
one of the most popular fitness apps on the market. 
With a variety of different smartwatches and trackers 
to choose from, you can track your progress in 
steps, miles, floors, minutes, or calories burned. In 
addition, Fitbit also offers a food tracker to help you 
improve your eating habits. www.fitbit.com 

C25K  For those who are new to fitness, the C25K 
(Couch to 5k) app is geared toward sedentary 
individuals who have a goal of working their way up 
to participating in a 5k. The app walks you through 
a series of incremental  walk-run stages that help 
you advance your fitness level slowly and safely. 
www.c25k.com

Seven  Seven is a fitness app that was founded on 
the principle that small habits lead to big changes. 
The app is structured to help you get results in just 
7 minutes a  day over seven months. 
www.seven.app/

Do Yoga with Me  The Do Yoga with Me app help you begin a yoga practice wherever you are in terms 
of your current fitness level.  Nearly half the content is free, which means you can try it before buy it.
www.doyogawithme.com

Wakeout  The Wakeout app gives you a gentle nudge whenever you have been sitting for too long. While 
this one does come with a small fee, it is a great option for beginners who are short on time.
apps.apple.com/us/app/

New Arrivals
Congratulations to Sandra Gonzalez (Express Graphics – 1st Shift) who had a baby girl on Sunday, 
December 19, 2021.  Jayla weighed in at 6 lbs, 2 oz and was 19 inches.

An ISO 9001 Certified Organization

The goal of an active lifestyle is for
exercise to become who you are, rather

than just something you do. To get
started, assess your current habits, and

look for creative ways to weave more
physical activity into your daily life.

Anniversaries
5 YEAR
Kristy Jackson   12/05
My Linh Phung     1/17

35 YEAR
Brian Shaw              1/05

30 YEAR
Marsha Foster     1/22
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